Final Reviews starting this week! Students and faculty are invited to all the sessions, including:
- Architecture Core I Studio: December 6 – 7
- Architecture Core II Studio: December 6 – 9
- Architecture Core III Studio: December 8 – 9
- CCAP Thesis Follow-up: December 10
- UP Planning Methods: December 8
- UP Intro to Urban Data and Informatics: December 10
- UP Advanced Architectural Theory: December 15
- UP Historic Preservation and Adaptive Reuse: December 15
- REAP of the Development Proposal: December 15

More information with critics and guests on GSAPP’s password-protected internal site, where updates and links will be posted over the next two weeks.

A GREENER NYC

December 8, 2pm
Zoom

A panel discussion among Diana Alegretti, Cornell Tech; AJ Pires, Alloy Development; and Adrian Silver, Adjunct Assistant Professor at GSAPP. Adam Lubinsky, 01 March, Associate Professor of Professional Practice at GSAPP and a Managing Principal at WXY architecture + urban design, will moderate the conversation. Organized by the Design Driven Development Club, a M.S.RED student organization at Columbia GSAPP.

GSAPP RECOMMENDS

Faculty Lindsey Wikstrom ’16 MArch moderates a panel on "Material Worlds: Mass Timber" at MoMA’s Emilio Ambasz Institute on December 14 at 6:30PM. Register here.

NEWS

Assistant Professor Lola Ben-Alon participates as a panelist in "Moulded From Mud: Material (Hi)Stories and Skills Transfer in Earth Architecture" session at MUD Futures 2021-2022.

Stephanie McMorran ’22 quoted in The Guardian’s article "The plan to transform one of New York City’s dirtiest freeways into green space."